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Changes in the History Department.
'MUs Ellen Scott Davison. B.S., Wel-

i-xleTr '87, whose thesis on "The History of
lic^esiastical Elections" will entitle her to
ihe doctor's degree from Columbia this
lime, \ \ i l l be the first \\oman to become a
Inembcr of the History Department.

Professor Robinson's course on'the "De-
\i4opment of Culture During the Middle
\ges and Renaissance" will be supplement-'

ed next year by a course conducted by Mr.
Shotwell: this latter course will deal >with
ihe concrete and political side of the Middle
Age*, while the course given by Professor
Robinson deals with- the thought of the
per4o4.

Dr. Alonzo Cushing \i4ll be on the'his-
tory staff o_f officers in the place of Profes-
M > r Osgood.

There will be a general change'-in the
conducting of all -history courses. Two-
hour courses will no longer be given. All
will take three hours a week—two hours of
lectures, one of consultation between stu-
dents and the instructor.

Three hundred or rrjpre new slides, which
\\ ill be carefully prepared, are to be used in
the electric lantern, in ,order to make more
\fv>l the subject-matter of the lectures.

Shakespeare at Vassar.

Un the afternoon of May I3th, Yassar
^tudent:- gave a production of ' As #ou
Like It" on the campus. This was the first
attempt of the college to produce a ShaJkes-
jx'arian pla\. The coined} was produced

, out of doors, and placard* \\ ere Jiung up on
the Mde* of the stage, telling the different

, places represented. Old-style play bills,
printed in old English, took the place of the
conventional programme.

, , At this performance, the Yassar College
Orchestral composed of twenty students and
members of the faculty, under the leader-
ship of 'Professor Gow, made its first
appearance.

Wood's Holl Scholarship.
A friend of the College has founded a

, , . • • . < • » ! • • _ T»;_ 1 ! 1 T ^.U

Appointments in the Philippines,

The Dean of Teachers' College has been
requested by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction in the Philippines to appoint
two teachers for industrial work in/ the
Philippines, at a salary of $1,500 each, and
with the usual provision for transportation.

The University Appointment fommittee
has been asked to appoint for general teach-
ing in the Philippines three men, at a
ary of $1.200. and three women, at a s
of $1,050."" ~~

New Laboratory Equipments.
scholarship in the Marine Biological - Lab- ; • The Zoology Department has decided to
/•ratory at-Wood's Holl. Mass. The first use its recent gift of $1.300 for an elaborate
*tudent to go to Wood's Holl from Barn- equipment of its present rooms in Milbank
ard, and the holder of this scholarship for Hall. The money will be used, not for the
the summer session of 1901, is Margaret E. extension of the laboratory, but for equip-
1 'lark, '02. ' raent, in order that women graduate stu-

-^ _ ' dents at Columbia may^have the proper
means to enable them to take laboratory
work as well as lectures at Barnard. •

To cover this increased field of work, Dr.
— A Valuable Print/ —

A book, probably made about 1429, hand
illuminated with red letter capitals, has re-
cently been added to the Columbia Library,

"•h-is'entitled "Biblia Latina, Corpus Evan-' »

Crampton has been appointed adjunct pro-
fessor of, zoology, and William Et Kelli-
cott has been appointed his assistant.

Hiss Gil l Addresses the Students.

Mis;. Gill, iii lending chapel off Tues-
da> la^t, made a -.hoit address to the stu-
dent^ The main topic of her talk was the
creatipn of an atmosphere in college^
Ever5*" thought. e\ery feeling, said Miss
Gill, \\oriks itself into the fiber of our na-
ture.- The lines of our face and the" move-
ment^ of our body show in their self-re-
straint, and their accuracy, and their poise,
the thoughts which make up our lives. The
old Chinese proverb, "A man's riches are
to be seen in his :eyes." has a very profound
and real truth in it, for it is in our eyes that
the riches of our characters are to be dis-
cerned. This personality which- we build
up is not *for ourselves alone, for we can
come into contact with no one without
leaving our impress on him.

If our influence is so potent, each one of
us has a duty—a dut? toward our friends
and acquaintances, a duty toward Our Col-
lege. We all help to make its -atmosphere,
and it is dependent upon us for its excel-
lence. The personality of a college is much
like that of a person—both have past habits
as well as present-conditions. For the past
habits and spirit of Barnard the alumnae
are responsible: its present conditions and
purposes are represented by the undergrad-
uates. As an example of the influence
which is thus exerted by one person upon
another, Miss Gill cited the intensely pes-
simistic, intensely gloomy, and yet in
parts intensely truthful poem of Thomson,
'The City of Dreadful Night." For the
creation of such an atmosphere or one very
different fromJJL each student is directly re-:
sponsible, arid the greatest gift which she
ran bestow on her fellow students is that of
noble thoughts, the highest ideals, and the
present purpose. To make possible sxrch a
spirit in the College is the duty, of every
student.

\elicum et Quatttfor Epistolae Canonicae.
I he scribeChunrad has made an interlinear, Undergraduate Elections.
«lo« to it; in a note he state* ttafr h^was Q£ ̂  ̂

Toblac, and that he *as rector o_f_^e Assodation for ^{Qn of officc* for

in Po, on the River Inn. - the vear iaor_IQO2, tne offices were filled as
~>i the length of time required to l \ • ^r. ^ ' T--J-.I T-.JL LIK it K-. -„-:,>.,«. follcnvs: Nice-president, Edith Durant:

write sifrn a nook is given 'DV a curious T-> v i TI i i • r i T»- MIL" d uwrn-iB £iv^ secretary, Ethel Pool; chairman of the Ex-
•'catnre' The dav and hour at wnicn eacn . • \~. , ,, TT ., Tuuurc. L n c ™ l * ™ l l u " : * \ . j ecutive Committee, Marv Hall: Junior1 hapter was finished is written in at the end. *of the Executive Committee. May

Johnson; Sophomore member, Katharine
Teachers* College Scholarship. Doty. At the previous meeting of the as-

„ , s.ociation Elizabeth Allen was electee! preM-
Dcan Russell has had an olfer ol dent ^nd jeannette Stobo was elected jtreas-

•hrt'e special scholarships of about $500 urer as reported last week.
<ich. for the assistance of Southern _
uichers who may wish to study at Teach-
'"-' College for one year.

Teachers of experience, who are well

Again No Quorum.

* _ utcii maviv. to get s
ualified to engage in work like school su- Q^ jn Onler to* elect officers, and has

„ are to be eligible for.the scholar-' fa{ied The present officers will, therefore,
have to continue their duties until next fall.

Three Hour History Courses. *

It is a very wise plan on the part of the
Faculty, so itNeems to students who have
had any experience in history courses as
thev are conducted at Barnard, to make all

* * \
courses count for _ three flours/1

two-hour course in history j^iven in
College this year covers an amount of
ground and carrier with it enough work to
justify making it a three-hour course. The
third hour with its consultation and discus-
sion of the work, makes possible a compre-
hension and grasp of the subjects, the lack
of-which has hitherto been a great discour-
agement to the students. Another diffi-
culty, the excessive number of .courses', r,e-
s"ulting from the necessitx of filling out the
required amount of hours, will be alleviat-
ed by the substitution ofs three-hour for
two-hour courses. i—:—•»* * v
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,_ Entrants Examinations.
Prof. Nicholas Murray Butler has com-Professor ]ohn Bassett Moore, Profes-

sor of International Law, and Professor \V. piled the final list of places where examma-
M. Sloane, Professor of History, and also tioiis will be held for the tests made by the
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give a series of lectures during the sum- Middle States and Maryland,
mer at the Xaval College in Washington. Jn twenty-one States and two foreign
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.The, president of the Tennis Club has
called four meetings for the purpose of
electing officers for next year. Not once,
however, could twenty-six members be col-
lected in order that the necessary business
might be transacted. Such a state of af-
fairs is not only unfortunate—it is more, it
is deplorable. Whether the students con-
sider the Tennis Club a very important or-
ganization or not is not of much conse-
quence; they have entered the club,
promised to pay their dues, and assumed
the other obligations of membership, and
are consequently held responsible by the
officers. The^ meetings which are held are
few in number and last but a few moments,
but even those few mtffnents seem too many
to be given by the undergraduates. Their
failure to appear at meetings prevents the
completion, and often the undertaking, of
necessary business, and takes the valuable
time of those few who have conscientiously
attempted to gather a quorum.

The officers, as long as everything runs
smoothly, get no credit for^theirVork, but
as soon as difficulties arise they are held
responsible. A'ery often the trouble for
which they are blamed is due solelv to the

* *-

fact that no meetiffg could be held, because
of the failure of students to attend.

Every student can in all probability find
ten minutes' time tdc attend a meeting of
any club to which she may belong, and it is
unfortunate that she should consider her
entire duty discharged- when she has paid
her dues and done nothing ""else.

This attitude; so often held toward organ-
izations of which the students are members,
is one which has been growing through re-
petition, and which ought to be corrected

all rapidity.

The evening course in debating next year
has -been definitely arranged, so as not -to
conflict with the meetings of the debating
societies. Mr. Ringwalt, who has spent the
past three years ^at the Harvard Law
School, will return to Columbia to conduct
this course., .

Professor MacDowell has written the
music for six Columbia songs. Five of
these are for male chorus, without accom-
paniment ; one, for voices in unison, is suit-
ed to accompaniment of one or more in-
struments. It is hoped that Professor
George E. Woodberry will write the words
to these songs. The music" was written in
the convktion that foreign melodies, such
as heretofore used at Colurhby
universities, cannot.have anv

and at other
real connec-

tion with a university in this country.

Found.
The following articles can be claimed by

tosers, in the coat-room:
One leather bag, with gymnasium shoes.
Two fountain pens.
Two tennis racquets.
Steadman's "Poets of America."
Chardenal's "French Course."
Wentworth's Algebra.
Wildenbruch's "Der Letzte."
Jacob's Greek Reader.
Heyse's "L'Arrabbiata."
Thomas's German Grammar.
Burgess' "ThV Middle Period."
Three note-books.
One black veil, with gold-pin"
Three college gowns.
Three mortarboards.
Two penknives.
One watch" key. " /
One leather pocketbook. with

money, etc.
One leather case, with eyeglasses.
A fur collar.
A pin.

stamps.

Lost.
A silver-ffflt dragon pin. Please return

'Carll, 02,
A fountain pen. Xrf. 12. stub Please re-

turn to coat-room.
A pair of glasses.

countries the examinations will be held.
The official list of places is as follows:

California—Belmont School, Thatcher
School, Xordhoflf; Lowell High School,
San Francisco; St. Matthew's School, San
Mateo.

Colorado—Denver-4iigh School.
Connecticut—Hotchkiss School, Lake-

ville; Xorwaljc University School, Xor-
walk: Pomfret School, Pomfret Centre.

District of Columbia—Friends' .Select
School, Washington.

Georgia—Hartridge Sjchool, Savannah.
Illinois—University of Chicago.
Indiana—Fort Wayne High School.
Iowa—St. ^Catherine's Hall, Davenport.
Kentucky—School Board, Louisville.
Maryland—Johns Hopkins University >

Baltimore; Woman's College, Baltimore.
Massachusetts—Chaqncey Hall School,

Boston; St. Mark's School, Southboro;. the
MacDuffie Girls' School, Springfield.

Michigan—Detroit University School,
Detroit.

Minnesota—Craggencroft School, Du-
luth; East Side High School, Minneapolis.

Missouri—Normal and High School, St.
Louis.

Montana—Fullerton School, Helena.
New Hampshire—St. Paul's School,

Concord; Phillips' Exeter Academy, Ex-
eter. —

Xew Jersev—Board of Education. As-
V * -^ * /

bury Park; Morristown School,- Morris-
town; Xewark Academy, Xewark; High
School, Paterson; Stillman High School,
Plainfield. \

Xew York—Albany Academy,~ Albany; -
Girls' High School, Brooklyn; Boys'
High School, Brooklyn; Masten Park
High School, Buffalo; 'Xew York Univer-
sity Law School. Xew York; Columbia'
University; .. Barnard College; High
School, Rochester; Syfamise - University,
Syracuse.

Ohio— Technical School. " Cincinnati;
Central High School, Cleveland; Univer-
sity School, Columbus. ^~

Pennsylvania — Lehigh Preparatory
School. Bethlehem; Drexel Institute, Phil-
adelphia.

Utah—Congregational Church, Ogden.
- Foreign Countries—France: Anglo-
Saxon College. Paris. Germany; The
American College, Strassburg.

Editors of * •Columbia Law Review."
Tfie editorial board of the "Columbia

Law-Review" has chosen for its officers for
1901-i 902: ̂ Russell C. Leffingwell, editor-
in-chief: Brfdgham Curtis, secretary; Philip
W. Russell, business manager, and Emory
H. Svkes, treasurer.

At the installation exercises, on Mav ist
a pair of glasses: Finder will please "leave
Hie same \ v i t h Miss Merer.

c. s. n. A.
Mr. Paddock, of the Pro-Cathedral Mis-

sion, addressed the C. S. M. A. at 9 o'clock
was

1904 Notes.
' On Friday, May roth, the

Class held its last social reunion
season.

o

Wednesday morning. His subject
"Summer Mission Work," which he treat-
ed from the point of view of what might be
carried on ̂  ring vacation by the studertts. -

is possible for them to interest people
Xew York, m missions.

Notice.
The "Mortarboard" will he on sale in the

telephone room during examinations.

t is also possible for students to get re-
ports of the City, Diocesan, Western, and
I-oreign ^Missions, and bring them for in-
spection to the Woman's Auxiliary of their
parish. Another" mode of assistance open to
students is to give aid of various sorts to
c-UTsry in very small to\\ns.
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' College Settlement Election, "

\ t a meeting of the Barnard Chapter of
College Settlement Association last Fri-
May Johnson, '03, was chosen Barnard

;or for next year.

Notice.

There were>9wo books used in the under-
graduate play, "Sigwart's Logic/' Vols. I.
and II., and James' "Psychology." Th^se
books have not been returned. Any one
\\ l io has these books, or knows where they
are. is requested to return them to the
Reading Room.

Chorus Elections.
At a business meeting of the Barnard

Chorus last Tuesday, the following elections
U3olPj>lace: .Bessie Thompson, president;
Laura Van Cise,.secretary; Marion Smith,
treasurer.

Notice.
All members of the Basket-ball Club who

have played basket-ball this winter are re-
quested to remove their gymnasium suits
from the dressing-room, before the end of
Mav.

EVERALL BROS., Inc. -- EST. 1873.

EVERALL'S
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

The Studtrtfs of Perfect

LADIES' DBPT,t
Only Addr&M:

BVBRALL IMJILOINQ,
2S8 AND VA FIFTH AVENUE,
WMt 8la>. Nt. 2*k •** 2*h St*.,
NEW YORK.

(Arthur Johnson & Co.,;
" UCCMSIII ttHMPHOH • STOUTENiUim

emetic mutters ti jtti «<
S»to,

U4to' B*ik«t (toll Slits,

i1 QyniMlin, Pctctig ••* Basket Ball Sloes, (

Tennis aad doll Supplies.

tor c*«»l*t* CataUejM tt Athletic (HHllttltgs.

55 West 426 Street, New York,

VAN HORN & SON,
COSTU^VERS,

34 EAST 20th STREET,
N, Y. CITY.

121 N. 9th STREET,
PHILA, PA.

Amateurs a 5ptcialty.

IVOIY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

PACH BROS.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS
935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York.

Branch EttMtshments: Cambridge, Mass.; New Haven, Conn.
W*it Point, N. Y.; Long Branch and Lakcwood, N. J.
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Chapel "
Room 305 Schermerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from "9.10 o'clock.

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
Attendance voluntary. All are invited.

Dean Gill—Daily 2 to J. Saturday e
Miss Walker,- Fiske Hall? Daily,
r%. *• *M < • f* •• * *

Office tfours
excepted.

,9.30 to is, Saturday ejtceoted.
Colic

— — - . -w-.— — - f •_ WV--V — — — —•W ^ _»^ f 7'̂ ** WW ^*f W«B*M* «**»^ ^> A^^ W*^V* I

Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, ir.jd to i.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to n and a to 4,
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.
Beziat de Hordes, A., Lect, 306 West Hall.
Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, to to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30. s
Burchell, H. J.,jr,, Tutor. Barnard 409.
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dean Scb. of Philos. 420 Library, Monday aad Thursday, a.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Tkunday, 0.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
£ohn, A.. Prof., 303 West H,all. Monday and Wednesday, 3)30. *
vole, F. N., Prof., 406 College HalL Monday, n. Baraard<p9.
Crampton, H. E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30.

W. S~ Tutor. Barnard aia. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30,
Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednel'Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11.30.

Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions Barnard 409.
Giddings, F. H., Prof.. 403 Library, "Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, *. -r4

GildersTeeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.

Tuesday and Thursday, 4.30 and j.jo.

ccvc, r irgium \j-, ,n«a»., Barnard 408-
•, Teanette, Barnard 408.

HallocJc, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 21 a.
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, 204 So. Tuesday, 3-3<> to
Jordan, D., Tutor, »«-We«t~Halfc--Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. ^Ttrcsday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst.,~Barnard 4ap.
Knapp, C., Instr.. Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
McCrea, N.. G., Adj. Prof., 309 College Ball. Wednesday and Fnday, 11.30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof,, 304 Teachers College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.15, Thursday, IO»*JT—
UaeDowell, *»3 So. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Mafgjret E., Instr., Barnard 4*0. Wednesday, 10.30 to n.jo.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr.j 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, 1.30 to 4.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesdav, 2.30 to 3-3<>.
Rapier, C. L., Lect, Barnard 317. Monday, a to 3. Thursday, it to.ra.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.

~ " " "" Library 403. Tuesday, and Thursday, 10 to 10.30.
13 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 3. "

Speranra.'C. L'., Adj. Prof.,. ,305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 317- Monday, Wednesday and Fnday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Thomas, C., Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Trent W. P., Prof., Barnard *i6. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
WatteVson, Ada, Asst; Barnard 320- Monday and Wednesday,. 11.30.

m PIECES . FOR . PRUZE
??* . . ft w<tin A ir j r i r i tT /n. f* /VT^T

TEST5 * * «. *
JVJ A collection of over
(£(.£(( one fhnndred pieces
tyfyyf A which have takenj ̂ * j» _* ^* _j ^ .^jfl . . . .. _ ̂pr izes in prize

speaking contests
CIolh- $I'25

Put>. by HINDS
*; NOBLC* rlWOi-i-
4 Cooo f

EVE OXENHAM,
169 East 64th St., Jlew York

UNRIVALLED v CUCUMBER vCRUM,
Recommended an4 rndorsed by Dr. an<] Mme

Warman, of "The Ladies' Home Jmirna'.
Trial Slxe by M*H, SOc.

-

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS...

THF *5:»ndo»p Sprlna: Grip Dumb-Bells are made ini two
I aKes coniir tedbv adjustable springs, thus forcing one

M tun tuning rxen i^ej^na\e every muacle at its proper ten*
sion. Manv muscles are also brought Into action that would
otherwise lie dormant. Sandow claims that this method of ex-
ercise is superior to all others.

No.
1. Children's Pair, f 1.25
2. Girls', " 1.^5
3. Boys' ' 1-75

So.
4. Youths', .....,.,Pair, $2.50
5. Ladiea.' ........ " 3.50
6. Men's ........... ""' 3.00

Complete In box with chart of exercise.

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Free upon Application.

A. Q. Spafding & Bros.
(Incorporated) . , Denver
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KNOX'S
World-Renowned

HATS
The Standard ——^__-

. of Fashion
Everywhere.

Superior Uubdry, Df.
f..PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .

Con yea leaf Enoch Offices at...

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

" WE CAN SEND POR YOUR GOODS."

PERFECT

194 Piftb Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
212 Broadwiy, corner Fulton St., New York.

M i l l 1 CD'Q r\BPHCQTP A\^/VlUuLcKo UKUncolrvv
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 3277 Main. v

-NORTON'S
E CREAM.. . •

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
Are Perfectly Delicious. No Partv, Wedding or Dinner Com-

-=- pleteVVitnout'JTiem. Order by Telephone- or Postal Card.
Depots: 142 W. I2Sth -St. & 110 E. IZStiTSt.

Tooth Powder
, *

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,
>d by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a'century.

Teh^S^ Hurlem,

FLORIST,
Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices. __

The Barnard Florist,

NOTICK, —
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low/ate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and
5 Ibs., 1.95) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 lbs.,-$2-25-
-5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we1 have
ever seen. Send to us for pripe-ljsts and
samples, which are free. ^

F. P. GARRETTSON&CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

Miss C. M. MacLellan ,
LATB O? FIFTH AV£NVB

27SS Broadway and 936 West End Ave.
Cor. teeth St. ' • NEW YORK

HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER

' ALSO HBNBWBD
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

ORDERS TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT _

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Pine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and' Societies,
PoreifB Books itnptrted from my own agents,

Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.

Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
University Bookseller, - WEST HALL

This is the original and oniv "Sheffield Farm*" Telephone ' CH AS. "SOMlVlER*
business in Harlem. Established 1888 878 Harlem j DEALER IN

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Beit Milk and Cream, Paacy Dairy Product* j

Farms at Bloomville, Delasrare-Cejyity, New York ,
fltalu Office aad Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.*

Branch Stores: 2262 Se\enth A\e., near njd St.; 1717 Amster- j
dam Ave., cor. Msih St.' H. S. TU I'HILL, Proprietor.

FINE GROCERIES, -
1272 AHSTERDAH AVE.,

Between md and I23d Streets.

Drugs and Prescriptions!
384 MANHATTAN AYE..,-*?- "** s<- NEW YORK,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.*
I TCP HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR, FOR
UOC . COUGHS AND COLDS

STERN BROTHERS
a,re now showing their first . ~ '

H Spring Importations,
Printed Sillcs, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.
West Twenty-third Street.

in tbe City of flew'l
Columbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict sense of the word.

The college is Columbia .College, founded in 1754 as King's College. Tbe university consists of'•the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applied Science.

Tbe point of contact between the colleKe'and university is the senior year of the college,-during
which year students in the college pursue their studies, with the consent of the college) faculty, under
one or more of the faculties of the university. •
. ^ Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; bt&educationally, is
a part of the system pf Columbia University. ^—*•"

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, financially, a separate corporation;
.and also educationally, a part of the sys.tem of Columbia University. " -

Each college and school is under the chaTgeot its own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests of the university educational system, jgs a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.

I. THE COLLEGES.
Columbia College offers for men a coucse of

four years, leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Candidates for admission to the college
must.be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an
examination on prescribed subjects, the particu-
lars Concerning which may be found in the annual
Circular of Information.

Barnard College.- founded in 1889, offers" for
women a course of four years, leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Candidates for admis-
sion to the college must be at least fifteen yea«
of age, .and pass an examination on prescribed
subjects, tfte particular! concerning- which" may
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

IL THE UNIVERSITY.
In a technical sense, the Faculties of Law, Med-

admitted as candidates for professional degrees t>n
by *he faculties concerned.. The

College wnducts professional

* P

OP LAW, established in 1858,
course of three years, in the principles and
of private and public law, leading to th<

of Bachelor of, Laws.
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGE*! ,

in 1807, offers a course of four years, in
ciples and practice of medicine and

surgery, leading to the degree of Doctor of \fefdi-
cine.

3. The SCHOOL OF MINES, established in 1864,
offers courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a 'professional degree, in mining engineering
and in metallurgy.

.4- The -

rs
;

si^^^asssisgssy?
Certain Courses under the non-professional S d±na^^ *&?*?
ties are open to women who have taken the first fSn!i L ? J * S t? d*loma'. ty Pr?"svi^ r^i/ztt s; *=° £^»*swsa wstf
of Arts anVlJocTor$^ilosoX 'The deereL?*r£™ °\-ele

A
ment^y sch.°o1^ or for «9ec«K»U

of Master of Laws is llso cSed A^S^fSK -f£mE?°?P ^™\ Ffa> A^
.work in-hw done under the Faculties of Law and ?": ™?™ ,Tr?»»n?;..(0 a.collegiate course of
Political Science together.

III. THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
The Faculties of Law, Medicine, and Applied '

(, _ - _ , which, if followed by a two years' ore-
fessional course, leads to. the degree of Bachelor
of Science. Certain of its courses may be taken

, and Architecture, to which students are SETH LOW, LL.tf., President.


